
e-mail infoletter 13.12.03

Hi, raid laponie folks,

The website has been slightly updated again. You can see
some short movies (QuickTime) on the front page and the
list of participants has some new faces and comments.
Send in your stuff now. We have also opened a FAQ
(Frequently Asked Questions) section in the members'
area. The password in "sssf" (Secret Society SuperFinns).
I think giving information and discussing is very practical
through the website as almost all seem to have an email
address and access to the web. You can also send emails
to all the participants by copying the addresses of this mail.

The website is a creation of Mulkvist&Mulkvist Productions
and particularly of Ari "Nalle" Karhu (team 14). Nice work,
isn't it. Send your material for the website (almost anythig)
directly to him mailto:nalle@citroen-hy.com.

The beginning of winter has been exceptional (again) in
the Southern parts of Finland. Hardly any snow and high
temperatures, even +5C. Now it seems to change and we
are waiting for a snowstorm to arrive in the Western parts

of Finland this evening and on Sunday it should be snowing
all over the country. A few days ago there was a terrible
winter storm in Norway with huge waves and unbelievable
wind speeds. Most of the roads we should be using were
closed with booms. For weather updates for Finland see
http://www.fmi.fi/weather .

Enquiry Forms are coming in by post every day, have you
send out yours? The deadline is 20th December 2003. There
a a few teams we have not heard from for a long time, I
hope our mails are reaching them.

On the behalf of Raid Laponie Organisation,

Jukka

http://www.sitruuna.com/raidlaponie/

PS. If you still need something 2CV and Citroen related
stuff for Xmas, maybe you can find it at

http://www.sitruuna.com/2cvstuff/

It can still reach you by xmas. Jukka


